I'LOKA AND KAUNA

JOSHUA TRUU NATIONAL MONUMENT

T:ce National Monument straddles the transition zone between two ccsert

.ynos; the Mohavc (or llich Desert) and the Colorado (or Low Desert). The boundary
Tiosac approxinutely 3000 feet elevation. The western portion of the Monument
■Xaiiavc desert) is characterized by the yucca and pinyon plant belts: Mohave

vuccas, Joshua trees, blackbrush, various cacti, pinyon pines, junipers, scrub
ephedraa and various other shrubs. The eastern portion of the Monuir.enc
^Colorado desert) includes the creosote bush belt: extensive stands of creosote
a large stand of jumping or teddybear chclla (Cholla Cactus Garden), ocotillo
.,Pcotilio Patch) with smoketrees, desert willow, mesquite, catclaw and palo verde
•n the w;vshes.

Also found in the Colorado desert are five palm oases, which -n-

.■lude such water-loving plants as California fan palm, mesquite, scrub willows, and
cot conwoods.
Plants

r.u":bcr of plant species:
.'otal number of cactus species:

608
16

"ctal number of endangered plant species:

California - 10

Federal

-

6

Including: Mohave prickly-pear, Alverson nipple cactus, and scaly-stemmed
sand plant,

.losaarch regarding flora of the Monument, planned or underway: 13 projects in
cluding studies concerned with fan palm oases, Joshua tree ecology, and a plant
inventory (which will probably increase the number of species found here).

y.osc unusual plants (frequently commented on by visitors): Joshua tree, ocotillo
("cucuieria splendens). desert trumpet (Eriogonum inflatum), paper-bag bush

(when in bloom) (Salazaria mexicana), and scaly-stemmed sand plant (Pholisma
ven::riuri).

Jc:;hua Tree information: Joshua tree (Yucca brevifolia)
Vallesc Joshua tree in Monument:

Largest trunk circumference:

41 feet - queen Valley

12,5 feet - Covington Flats

In the past, the Joshua tree was considered a member of the lily family. Since
'V'.' ., it has been placed in the Agave family (Munz, Flora of California, 1968),

._'_t kr.Gv.-n member of the agave family is the century plant, which is not found in
••.o ::or,jrr.cnt.

The Joshua tree was named by the Mormons, who saw in its upstretched arms the
biblical figure of Joshua praying. It is found only in North America (not in tns;
iol/ Lane as some people think), and its distribution coincides with the boundarie.
..f : ,;c: ::ohc.ve desert, including some portions of Nevada, Arizona and Utah as vjoll
-.s

ioraia.

Th.e Joshua tree is a specific type of yucca, and as such, can be easily confusec

• it:, t'.o other members of the agave family which are found in the Monument: .Mohave
'V::c-a schidigera) and nolina (Molina wolfii), A close look at the leaves

c..siTy distinguish all three, (Sec chart on following page.)

It is impossible to "ago." a Joshua tree.
trees, are absent; instead, the trunk of
' risers. Since 1946, annual measurements
rce,' J.i Cucen Valley, Unbrv.inched young trees
1/ .

Annual growth rings, found, ir.
a Joshua tree is made up of
have been made of seven Joshua
averaged 3 inches of growth

although growth varied from year to year.

Tiuch more sporadic' rates.

Branched, mature trees

